
Compressor Compressor packpack



MainMain featuresfeatures

Unit control through pressure probes or by choice NTC temperaturUnit control through pressure probes or by choice NTC temperature probes e probes 
using external or builtusing external or built--in LCD displayin LCD display

Alarm management and following alarm data logging (150)Alarm management and following alarm data logging (150)
Inlet high pressure alarm preventionInlet high pressure alarm prevention

It is possible to modify: Set Point, differentials, thresholds, It is possible to modify: Set Point, differentials, thresholds, timings…timings…

Time bands programming for automatic set point variationsTime bands programming for automatic set point variations

Management of the devices with FIFO rotationManagement of the devices with FIFO rotation

MultiMulti--language management (Ilanguage management (I--GBGB--FF--ESES--D)D)

PrePre--setting for the serial connection through the supervisorsetting for the serial connection through the supervisor



ControlledControlled devicesdevices
It controls up to 6 compressors that feature from 0 to 3 unloadsIt controls up to 6 compressors that feature from 0 to 3 unloads

eacheach

From 1 to 16 ventilation stagesFrom 1 to 16 ventilation stages
Two Two analoganalog outputs 0/10V for the inverter control (vent.outputs 0/10V for the inverter control (vent.––comp.)comp.)
From 1 to 18 digital inputs for monitoring the safety devices.From 1 to 18 digital inputs for monitoring the safety devices.

Compressor pack efficiency and electrical consumption controlCompressor pack efficiency and electrical consumption control

Modem GSM management for remote connection and SMS Modem GSM management for remote connection and SMS 
messages for each alarm messages for each alarm 

Management of a transducer for Management of a transducer for sensoringsensoring refrigerating gas refrigerating gas 
leakages in the environment in leakages in the environment in ppmppm with alarm thresholdwith alarm threshold



EnergyEnergy savingssavings

It can sensor the instantaneous absorbed power (via TA) and It can sensor the instantaneous absorbed power (via TA) and 
count daily, monthly and yearly the energy consumption.count daily, monthly and yearly the energy consumption.

PrePre--setting for the unit control through the electronic expansion setting for the unit control through the electronic expansion 
valve. Keeping the condensation temperature as low as possible, valve. Keeping the condensation temperature as low as possible, a a 
remarkable energy saving is assured remarkable energy saving is assured (up to 25%)  (up to 25%)  



CodesCodes
CodeCode DescriptionDescription

PCO2CF0AS0 (PCO2CF0AS0 (SmallSmall board, 8 board, 8 relaysrelays)) +

compressor pack software +

PCOT000CB0 (external LCD display 4x20, panel and wall mounting) +

S90CONN000 (telephone connectors) +

PCO2CON0S0 (screw connectors kit for Small version) + 

user and installation manual              

PCO2CFST0KPCO2CFST0K

PCOI000CB0 (external LCD display 4x20 panel mounting)PCO2CFSI0KPCO2CFSI0K

PCO2CF0BS0PCO2CF0BS0 PCO2000BS0 (PCO2000BS0 (SmallSmall board, 8 board, 8 relaysrelays, BUILT, BUILT--IN)IN) +

compressor pack software +

PCO2CON0S0 (screw connectors kit for Small version) + 

user and installation manual



pCO2Small pCO2Small VersionVersion

8 8 digital outputsdigital outputs 8 8 relaysrelays

8 8 digital inputsdigital inputs

4 4 analog inputsanalog inputs

2 2 analog outputsanalog outputs



““SmallSmall” ” configuration exampleconfiguration example
Digital outputsDigital outputs



Digital inputsDigital inputs



Analog InputsAnalog Inputs

Analog OutputsAnalog Outputs



CodesCodes

CodeCode DescriptionDescription
PCO2CF021KPCO2CF021K PCO2000AL0 (PCO2000AL0 (LargeLarge board, 18 board, 18 relaysrelays)) +

PCOI (external grey display, panel mounting) +

FLSTDMFC0A (compressor pack software key) 

user and installation manual

PCOT (external square display, panel and wall mounting)PCO2CF011KPCO2CF011K

PCO2C1KEY0PCO2C1KEY0 Compressor pack programming key 1MB, software 
FLSTDMFC0A



pCO2Large pCO2Large VersionVersion

18 18 digital outputsdigital outputs 18 18 relaysrelays

18 18 digital inputsdigital inputs

10 10 analog inputsanalog inputs

2 2 analog outputsanalog outputs



““LargeLarge” ” configuration example configuration example 
Digital outputsDigital outputs



Digital inputsDigital inputs



Analog outputsAnalog outputs

Analog inputsAnalog inputs



pCO2Medium pCO2Medium VersionVersion

13 13 digital outputsdigital outputs 13 13 relaysrelays

14 14 digital inputsdigital inputs

4 4 analog inputsanalog inputs

2 2 analog outputsanalog outputs



ExternalExternal displaydisplay





BuiltBuilt--inin



LoopLoop
MainMain screensscreens::

USER (no psw):USER (no psw): probe probe valuesvalues, , alarmsalarms, , deviecdeviec operatingoperating hourshours, , hourhour and date, and date, 
clock clock settingsetting……

USER(psw)USER(psw) : : timingstimings, set, , set, differentialsdifferentials

AFTER SALE SERVICE (psw):AFTER SALE SERVICE (psw): makemake the the periodicperiodic checkcheck of the of the devicesdevices, , 
connectedconnected probe probe calibrationcalibration, , operatingoperating hourshours modificationmodification

MANUFACTURER (psw):MANUFACTURER (psw): allowallow the the compressorcompressor pack pack configurationconfiguration and the and the 
enabling enabling of the of the main functions main functions and the and the connected devicesconnected devices



NumberNumber of of compressorscompressors

It manages from minimum 1 comp. to maximum 6 comp. It manages from minimum 1 comp. to maximum 6 comp. all of them must all of them must 
have the same powerhave the same power. . 

N.B.: It is important to consider the number of digital outputs N.B.: It is important to consider the number of digital outputs available available 
according to the modelaccording to the model

They can be managed through inverter or simple ONThey can be managed through inverter or simple ON--OFF chargesOFF charges

It is possible to make the call rotation It is possible to make the call rotation 



UnloadsUnloads

From 0 to max. 3 unloads per compressor.From 0 to max. 3 unloads per compressor.

Therefore maximum 4 outputs per compressor.Therefore maximum 4 outputs per compressor.

N.B.: Only if the compressor management is not in inverter modeN.B.: Only if the compressor management is not in inverter mode



CompressorCompressor
protectionprotection//safetysafety

GeneralGeneral (1 (1 digital digital input)input)

OverloadOverload + high/+ high/low pressure sensorlow pressure sensor (2 (2 digitaldigital inputsinputs))

OverloadOverload + oil + oil differentialdifferential (2 (2 digitaldigital inputsinputs))

OverloadOverload + oil+ oil differentialdifferential + high/+ high/low pressure sensorlow pressure sensor (3 (3 digitaldigital inputsinputs))



Number Number of of fansfans

The number of the fans managed varies from 1 to 16 The number of the fans managed varies from 1 to 16 

N.B.: N.B.: It is important to consider the number of digital outputs availaIt is important to consider the number of digital outputs available ble 
according to the modelaccording to the model

They can be managed through inverter or as simple ONThey can be managed through inverter or as simple ON--OFF chargesOFF charges

It is possible to make the call rotation It is possible to make the call rotation 



Dead ZoneDead Zone
Within this band, no device (fanWithin this band, no device (fan--comp.) is activated or deactivated. comp.) is activated or deactivated. 

This function aims at minimizing and making stable the sudden pThis function aims at minimizing and making stable the sudden pressure ressure 
changes of the systemchanges of the system

N.B.: N.B.: WithWith this typethis type, the , the inverter function cannot be activatedinverter function cannot be activated



Side BandSide Band

The side band control, in accordance with the parameters, calculThe side band control, in accordance with the parameters, calculates: SP, DF the ates: SP, DF the 
various points of various points of startupstartup and shutdown of the devices so that the various and shutdown of the devices so that the various startupsstartups and and 

shutdowns occur proportionally within the controlled differentiashutdowns occur proportionally within the controlled differential.l.

N.B.: With this type, the inverter function can be activatedN.B.: With this type, the inverter function can be activated



Compressor InverterCompressor Inverter

N.B.: N.B.: ifif the the inverterinverter functionfunction isis selectedselected, , unloadsunloads on on compressorscompressors cannotcannot bebe mademade..



FIFO RotationFIFO Rotation

This is a fundamental function, useful for equalling the operatiThis is a fundamental function, useful for equalling the operating hours of ng hours of 
the compressor pack devices the compressor pack devices (compressors and fans)(compressors and fans)

So, it avoids the wear and maintenance request in particular onlSo, it avoids the wear and maintenance request in particular only on one y on one 
device, distributing instead an equal operation on the other devdevice, distributing instead an equal operation on the other devices as well.ices as well.



Supervisory Supervisory networknetwork

The pCOThe pCO22 control for compressor pack can be connected to the supervisorycontrol for compressor pack can be connected to the supervisory system system 
Plant Visor.Plant Visor.

In particular, in this application software the data exchanged wIn particular, in this application software the data exchanged with the supervisor ith the supervisor 
are:are:

State of inputs  and outputsState of inputs  and outputs

Enabled devices stateEnabled devices state

Present alarms and active alarmsPresent alarms and active alarms

Device enabling, various management etc.Device enabling, various management etc.

It is possible to modify the operating parametersIt is possible to modify the operating parameters



CommunicationCommunication ProtocolsProtocols

he pCO² line supports and supplements the operating system of the machine with three 
communication protocols, i.e. CAREL PlantVisor, Modbus and GSM MODEM.

very pCO² must have a definite address so that:
In the same serial line there are no more devices with the same In the same serial line there are no more devices with the same addressaddress

The pCOThe pCO²² addresses of the same serial line must be set in  addresses of the same serial line must be set in  
Progressive order starting from nProgressive order starting from n°°1.1.



Serial BoardSerial Board
For the connection to the supervisory system, pCOFor the connection to the supervisory system, pCO²² is designed for supporting the main and is designed for supporting the main and 

most widespread electrical communication standard.most widespread electrical communication standard.

For the following standard, the connection boards are available:For the following standard, the connection boards are available:

PCO2004850            PCO2004850            serial  board RS485 serial  board RS485 optoinsulated optoinsulated 
for pCO²for pCO²

PCO200MDM0PCO200MDM0 serial serial board board RS232 , non RS232 , non optoinsulated optoinsulated 
for pCOfor pCO²²



Hardware Hardware keykey pCO2KEY0pCO2KEY0

With the hardware key it is possible to make the Download of theWith the hardware key it is possible to make the Download of the
application software on the pCO2 board instead of the personal application software on the pCO2 board instead of the personal 

computer.computer.

PCO201KEY0PCO201KEY0 1Mbyte         

PCO202KEY0PCO202KEY0 2Mbyte          
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